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We Have a Problem



50 to 90% relapse
in the first year 
after treatment



It requires a new 
conversation



What Happens After 
Treatment 



Treatment and recovery
have two different roles



The Purpose of 
Treatment Is Specific



Acute vs. Chronic



The Winners’ Circle



They are getting something
the general public is not:

A team who works with them
for 5 years after treatment. 



Relapse is not a normal 
part of recovery.

Lasting sobriety is 
the expectation.



Setting the Standard for Recovery:

Physicians’ Health Programs

DuPont, McLellan, White, Merlo & Gold



• 904 addicted doctors
• 5 year monitoring program
• 16 Physician Health Programs



• 50% alcohol
• 35% opioids (14% IV use)
• 15% stimulants, marijuana, other
• 31% both alcohol & other drugs
• 17 % for alcohol or other drug     

related charges



Doctors in PHPs
78% had zero relapses

in five years.



15% had one relapse



7% had more 
than one relapse



Length of time helps 
prevent relapse — 

but also allows relapsers 
to succeed.



The Holy Grail 
of Recovery



“Of course they stay sober.
They are doctors!”





Getting people to 
change is tough



The Eight Essential Elements

The New Paradigm for Recovery



1. 
Positive Rewards and Negative 

Consequences



2. 
Frequent Random 

Drug Testing



3. 
Twelve Step Programs

and
Abstinence Standard



4. 
Viable Role Models and 

Recovery Mentors



5. 
Active Management

of Relapse



6. 
Modified Lifestyles



7. 
Active and Sustained

Monitoring



8. 
Continuing Care Approach



We haven’t done a 
good job grouping
these elements in a

sustainable way.



You can’t help an alcoholic until 
he wants help

The #1 Action Stopping Myth



We don’t risk 
the doctor’s patients.



We don’t risk 
the lawyer’s clients.



We don’t risk 
passengers in 
a jet airliner.



But what about the families?



Structured Family Recovery TM



Structured Family Recovery 
puts families smack-dab 

in the middle of recovery.
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An aunt, a father, and
an angry family.
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Structured Family Recovery:
Putting It into Action

TM



First We Build
 a Recovery Team



Family Denial



“I wasn’t affected by
his drinking.”

The Denial



The hook is relapse
and then we give hope



1.) Weekly SFR Family Meeting

2) Twelve Step Meetings

How does SFR work?

Two Simple Steps



Keeping It Simple

Conference Calls
One Hour
Simple Format
Team members focus on self



Family begins SFR first
and

then invites the addict to join.



Something magical begins 
to happen.



The Weekly Meeting Structure



Families work in unison
while learning to

keep the focus on themselves.



Families start SFR
before the addicted loved one.



Opening
Daily Reading

Report, Discuss, Plan

WEEK 8
 Topic: Honesty



Learn Something New 



Step Two



Working a Recovery Program



Assignment



Closing: 
The Promises



What Works…and What Doesn’t



What does not 
lead to 

lasting change?



Three Myths of Lasting Change

Education changes behavior

Change attitudes to change 
behavior

Increase motivation.



SFR uses what 
creates 

lasting change



Behavioral Expectations

1.



Butch Harmon
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Mickelson comes from behind to win British Open
Steve DiMeglio, USA TODAY Sports 5:31 p.m. EDT July 21, 2013

GULLANE, Scotland — As he wrapped up his practice session Sunday and started his march to the first tee,
Phil Mickelson had a chat with his coach, Butch Harmon, who told his star pupil that even-par or 1 over could
win the 142nd edition of the oldest championship in golf.

"I'm going to be better than that," Mickelson told Harmon despite the fresh breeze blowing in from the nearby
hay fields and the Firth of Forth.

"He wasn't lying," Harmon said.

LEADERBOARD: 142nd British Open (http://www.usatoday.com/sports/golf/pga/leaderboard/)

No he wasn't. Starting the day at 2 over and five shots behind — and one month after another heartbreaking
loss in the U.S. Open — Mickelson made birdie on four of his final six holes on the brutally tough ancient links
at Muirfield Golf Club to pull away from a tight pack stacked with the game's best players to win the fifth major
of his career.

HOLE BY HOLE: Mickelson wins it, Tiger fades (http://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/golf/2013/07/21/british-open-2013-tiger-woods-hole-by-hole-final-
round/2572489/)

Under overcast skies on a course stiffened by 20 days of sunshine that created a culture shock for both locals as well as players, Mickelson fired a final-
round 5-under-par 66 — matching the low round for the week, and his lowest final round in 80 majors — to finish at 3 under and top Henrik Stenson (70)
by three.

EMOTIONS: Mickelson shares moment with family (http://ftw.usatoday.com/2013/07/phil-mickelson-caps-amazing-stretch-with-birdie-on-the-18th-hole/)

Four back were late-charging Ian Poulter (67), overnight leader Lee Westwood (75) and Masters champion Adam Scott (72), who made four consecutive
bogeys on the back nine for the second year in a row in the British Open to cost him dearly.

TIGER WOODS: Major drought continues (http://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/golf/2013/07/21/british-open-2013-tiger-woods-final-round/2573025/)

Tiger Woods (74) finished in a tie for sixth.

"This is the greatest feeling I've had in the game," said Mickelson, 43 years young who, you recall, went through 42 majors before winning his first in the
2004 Masters. "It's probably the greatest round of my career.

" … I never knew if I would win this tournament. I hoped, but I never knew it … until about an hour ago."

He won't get any arguments that it is his greatest round from Zach Johnson, who said after tying for sixth that he didn't see a 66 out there. Nor will he get
opposition from his wife, Amy, who along with the couple's three kids, was in step with Mickelson on the back nine. Nor will you get a rebuttal from his
caddie, Jim "Bones" Mackay, who had tears in his eyes walking off the 18th and choked up talking about his friend after the round.

"When you work 21 years for a guy it's pretty cool to see him play the greatest round of golf he's ever played in the last round of the British Open,"
Mackay said. "He hit it great, he putted great. … The guy has done a lot of really cool things on a big stage. He wants to be on the big stage, wants to hit
big shots when it matters. Today he did that."

While Mickelson, who moved to No. 2 in the world with the win, made his breakthrough in the British Open to add the Claret Jug to his three Masters titles
and a win in the PGA Championship, world No. 1 Woods remained stuck on 14 majors. He now has made 17 starts in a major since winning his last in
the 2008 U.S. Open at Torrey Pines. Another maddening weekend when he shot 72-74 hindered his chances.

(Photo: Paul Cunningham, USA
TODAY Sports)



Neuroscience



Normal 3-D Brain  
SPECT Images
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Intervention



Alcohol – 17 years of 
heavy weekend use

Top-
down 
surface 
view

Underside 
surface
 view

Front-on
surface 
view

 Side 
surface 
view
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Healthy Brain
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Twenty-two years of daily drinking.
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Intervention



Cocaine        Methamphetamine

Twenty-four year old. 
Using two years frequently.

Twenty-eight year old. 
Eight year heavy use.

Photos: Dr. Daniel Amen

Intervention



Marijuana            Opiates

Eighteen year old.
Using 3 years.
Four times week.

Forty year old. 
Methadone 7 years.
Previously, heroin 10 years.

Photos: Dr. Daniel Amen

Intervention



Before & After Recovery

Top down surface view 
during substance abuse.

Same view after one year 
alcohol and drug free.

Photos: Dr. Daniel Amen

Intervention



Simplicity
2.



Reduce the need for 
ongoing motivation



Social Norms
3.

Positive and Negative







Normalizing Relapse:
Creating negative social norms.



“AA is a change
making machine.”





Tony Dungy



Structured Family Recovery™

engages the entire family
in Twelve Step recovery

Creating Change



SFR is not therapy



Negativity and 
the Brain



SFR is a framework
that keeps families

moving forward in recovery



Families work in unison
yet keep the focus on themselves.

The result is 
relapse prevention 
and family healing.



The Tools



The Workhorse:
The Recovery Plan



Today and Tomorrow

Identify my relapse warning signs

Write a conversation with my future self

Relapse Agreement

Eight Essential Elements

Share with the team.



Staying on Track:
SFR Uses Checklists



A Pilot’s Checklist



A Surgeon’s Checklist



Checklists
Reduce steps to their simplest form 

Organize information for the purpose of taking 
action 

Prevent common mistakes and omissions 

Act as triggers for taking action 

Prevents us from complicating things 

Prevent past patterns that lead to failure.



Relationships



We reestablish kindness
and use

12-step work to deal with
resentment and anger.



We don’t drop bombs.
Red Light, Yellow Light, Green Light



We cultivate 
trustworthiness.



We begin having fun.



5 positives to counteract
every negative



The family and 
their beloved alcoholic 

want the same thing



Happiness

































“The earth is crammed 
with heaven.”

-Elizabeth Barrett Browning 




